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Looking Forwards 

As Mike has shared, 2019/20 was a year of progress towards our goals, in our 

leadership and support of the ambition of GM Moving. 

The team have worked across the system, in line with our priorities around 

people, communities, place, system and policy. They have enabled change 

through their work on research, insight, communications and campaigns, in 

workforce development and in evaluation and learning. 

This report shares some of the highlights from the year, and I am proud of our 

part in these achievements. 

D Launch of the Active Workplaces toolkit with 172 business signed up with an

employee reach of 344,469. 

D Moving Forces expanded its delivery into Manchester & Rochdale ahead of a

GM wide rollout later in 2020 and was a finalist for two national awards. 

D GreaterSport and parkrun hosted a partner engagement event in September

with over 50 cross sector partners and parkrun volunteers in attendance. 

The purpose being to co-produce and set a Greater Manchester ambition for 

parkrun. 

D 126,401 participants accessed the School Games across Level 2

competitions, borough level events. 

D Launch of That Counts! a two-year behaviour change campaign to encourage

the two million residents of Greater Manchester to move more. After just 

three months of the first phase of the campaign, the tracking results show 

that the communication is working: its friendly, accessible approach has 

already increased the intention to exercise AND self-reported activity levels 

have risen. 

In February 2020, I was grateful to take on the role of CEO of GreaterSport 

alongside my existing role of Exec Lead for GM Moving. Our charity plays a critical 

role in GM Moving and a team that is growing all the time in its leadership and 

support role. 

The stories of culture change, system change and behaviour change can be seen, 

heard and felt on a daily basis. It is inspiring and motivating to us all. 

Our team have a crucial role in identifying how positive change happens, how we 

can accelerate and grow it together. We also play a key part in building leadership 

capacity across the system, connecting people and organisations to work better 

together to our shared ambition. 

In the year ahead, GreaterSport will continue our collaborative journey with Sport 

England, within the GM Moving Executive Group. Across the country, the role of an 

Active Partnership continues to evolve, so that we are ready to play our best part 

in delivering a new national strategy in 2021. The learning we are capturing will 

ensure that we can ready our team to make their contribution. 

It is clear that we have some big challenges to tackle together. 

D Over a quarter of adults (26.2%) are inactive, which is above the national

average of 24.6%. 

D Gender inactivity gap of 2.5%, shrunk since baseline (November 2015/16) by

0.6%. 

D Socio-economic inactivity gap of 15.5%, shrunk since baseline by 3.1%.

D Disability inactivity gap of 21.4%, shrunk since baseline by 1.3%.

D Age inactivity gap of 27.1%, shrunk since baseline by 8.2%.

(Source: Sport England, Active Lives Survey, November 2018/19) 

Our Chair, Board and team are ready to play their part, with passion, integrity and 

purpose. 

We look forward to working with partners we already know, and those we haven't 

met yet as we change lives together. 



2.3% 70.6% 
More adults are moving in GM, up by 1.7% since 2015-16, 1.3% more 

than the national increase. 

70.6% of the population are moving which is progress towards our GM 

Moving target of 75% moving by 2025 (increase from 68.2% since 

2015-16). 
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GAP 
The inequality gaps are closing on gender, socio-economic, disability and age. 

Moving Forces expanded 
delivery into Manchester & 
Rochdale and was a finalist 

for two national awards. 

parkrun to trial a number of 
small scale interventions in 
GM to improve health and 

well-being, social 
engagement and develop a 

sense of community and 
togetherness. 

Total volunteering numbers 
is 333,500 (Adults is 

247,400 and Children & 
Young People is 86,100). 

The Active Ageing 
Programme saw a decrease 
in 'Inactive' participants 

from 70% to 13%. 

Led the 2019 Walking 
festival, which included 429 
walks or walking activities 

with 5,864 participants 

joining in at Least once 
throughout May 2019. 

392 Young people 
supported the GM School 

Games event as Young 
Leaders and Event Leaders. 

Next Section 

Get Out Get Active (GOGA) 
project finished and 

engaged 1,583 individuals 
(141% of target) in inclusive 

activities over 3 years. 

126,401 participants 
accessed the School Games 
across Level 2 competitions, 
borough Level events, with 

5,496 qualifying for and 

attending a GM Level 3 
events. 

•·

1,972 young people have 
got moving through the 

creation of 82 new satellite 
clubs across GM. 





Our aim 

PROVIDE STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP TO SECURE SYSTEM CHANGE FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SPORT ACROSS 

THE LIFE CIIJRSE, WITH PERSON CENTRED, PREVENTATIVE APPROACHES IN AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM. 

Why? 

Moving more is one of our greatest defences against over 30 long term health 

conditions yet over a quarter (26.8%) of the GM population is inactive and nearly 

4 in 10 (39.4%) are not active enough to benefit their health (i.e. not reaching 

CMO guidelines of 150 minutes a week). 

What have we done? 

One example of working across the life course is parkrun. Over the last 
12 months GreaterSport has joined up with parkrun and set an 
ambition to be the most accessible and inclusive parkrun region. 

Case Study 

GreaterSport and parkrun hosted a partner engagement event in September with 

over 50 cross sector partners and parkrun volunteers in attendance. The purpose 

being to co-produce and set a Greater Manchester ambition for parkrun. 

parkrun highlighted their commitment to work more intensely in Greater 

Manchester, with the aspiration to trail a number of small scale, high impact 

interventions to improve health and well-being, social engagement and develop a 

sense of community and togetherness. 

The session was energetic, thought provoking and sparked off great conversations 

and ideas about how Greater Manchester could use parkrun to create more active 

and inclusive communities. 

A fantastic example of this was presented by Sk your way's ambassador Tony 

Collier who explained how being a part of parkrun has enabled those living with, 

had or being affected by cancer an opportunity to be active, whilst providing a 

social support network and community. 

There were five key themes that came out from the workshop: 

• lnclusivity - more GM residents participating regardless of age, ability or

personal circumstance.

• Volunteers - the recruitment, retention and diversity of the parkrun volunteer

workforce.

• Location - targeting areas of deprivation and alternative environments.

• Connected communities - ensuring parkrun creates a sense of place/

belonging and connects with families.

• Innovation - develop the GM parkrun 'Laboratory' acting as a testbed for

parkrun practices. Parkrun prisons, SK Your Way, parkwalk etc.

This led to; 

• The ambition for Greater Manchester being set as the 'most accessible and

inclusive parkrun region:

• parkwalk being trialled at Bolton parkrun on the first Saturday of the month

for three months, which saw an increase in the number of parkrun walkers.

Further Details 

For more information on on our work across the life course please contact 

matts@greatersport.co.uk. 

Next Section 





Our aim 

INCREASE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SPORT ACROSS THE ADllT POPII.ATI�, REDUCING INEOUALfflES AND 

ca.TRIBUffiG m HEALTH, WEALTH AND WELLBEING. 

Why? 

Although inequalities are improving differences in activity levels still exist 

between; 

D Socio-economic groups; upper (35.8%) v. lower (17.8%) socio-economic

groups (SES gap 18.0%) 

D Disability; disabled (43.4%) v. those without a disability (22.1%) (Disability

gap 21.3%) 

D Gender; (gender gap 2.8%)

There are a number of projects that sit under our live well priority including that 

we are working on to reduce inequalities across the city-region. Moving Forces is 

one of these and has supported over 250 veterans to get moving since it's launch 

in 2018. In the last 12 months we have received additional funding totalling over 

£100,000 to expand the programme across the city-region. 

What have we done? 

Active Workplaces 

It's been a big year for Active Workplaces with the Launch of the GM Good 

Employment Charter and the GreaterSport Active Workplace Toolkit. 

The Charter aims to help make Greater Manchester a great place to work through 

a voluntary membership and assessment scheme. The assessment covers all areas 

of being a good employer and includes a section on developing a productive and 

healthy workforce and this is where the Active Workplace Toolkit is here to 

support an employer. 

The Toolkit is designed to change the perception of what an active workplace 

looks like and encourages the simple things we can do to enable movement at 

work. It also signposts to organisations and programmes which can support a 

business locally such as GM Walking, TfGM and the That Counts! Campaign. 

GreaterSport have been working with businesses to grow the number of Active 

Champions who can support this movement at work. Over 100 champions have 

been on a workshop (will have done by the time we go to press/live) and are now 

implementing what they have learnt in their place of work. 

One of these organisations is DWP Jobcentre+ who encouraged a member of each 

of their GM offices to attend. As a result there have been more walking meetings 

and one office combined their steps and walked the equivalent of Manchester to 

Istanbul. 

So far 172 business have signed up for the Active Workplace Toolkit with an 

employee reach of 344,469. Some of the biggest employers in GM are getting 

involved and are keen to support movement at work. 

So far Manchester Airport Group, Trafford Council, GM Mental Health NHS 

Foundation Trust and Department of Work and Pensions have all signed up to the 

Active toolkit and have been working to have their colleagues to move more 

during the working day. 

Active Workplace Toolkit: The numbers 

D 172 Organisations signed up

D 100 Organisations have asked for GreaterSport support

D A reach of 344,469 employees

D 42 Private Sector employers

D 110 Public Sector employers

D 20 Third Sector organisations

Moving Forces 

D Over 250 veterans, including 220 full members, have engaged with the

Moving Forces programme since its launch in September 2018. Many family 

members of veterans have also benefitted from the activities on offer. 

D The programme started in Tameside and is now working across Manchester

and Rochdale. This will expand into all ten boroughs of GM from June 2020. 

D Received £35,000 in funding from the Endeavour Fund, enabling us to hire a

second full time development officer to help run the manage the programme 

as we plan for and deliver expansion into all ten boroughs of GM. Having the 

Endeavour Fund on board as a supporter of the Moving Forces programme 

also gives a stamp of approval from a prestige organisation in the armed 

forces community. As well as the financial investment, we will also receive 

extra marketing and PR support, expert guidance and introductions to 

potential new partners and influencers at the national and possibly even 

international level 

D Received £70,000 funding from the Armed Forces Covenant 'Positive

Pathways' fund, which will enable us to deliver a completely new Mental 

Health focused strand of Moving Forces over the next two years. This will 

include recruitment of a part time development officer to lead on the design 

and implementation of this extra strand. 

D Agreed a deal in principle with Walking With the Wounded's 'Northern Care

Coordination Partnership' (NCCP) programme, to deliver exclusive activities 

in partnership with NCCP support workers for their GM based clients. 

D Finalist for the Endeavour Fund's 'Community Award' and also for the 'Mental

Health and Wellbeing Award' at the Community Sport & Recreation Awards. 

Further Details 

More information on our Live Well programme can be viewed here, or contact 

johnb@greatersport.co.uk if you have any more specific questions or queries 

about our work. 

Next Section 















Our aim 

DELIVER HIGH DUALITY MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS TO SIPPORT MESSAGING AND ENGAGEMENT 

OF PEOPLE FROM PRIORITY AOOIENCES IN ACTIVE LIVES. 

What have we done? 

That Counts! is a two-year behaviour change campaign to encourage the two 

million residents of Greater Manchester - one of the most inactive regions of the 

UK - to move more and improve their health. Physical inactivity is one of the UK's 

biggest societal problems, responsible for one in six deaths. Research is tracking 

perceptions, intention and stated behaviour. After just three months of the first 

phase of the campaign, this shows that the communication is working: its friendly, 

accessible approach has already increased the intention to exercise AND self

reported activity levels have risen. 

The two-year campaign (2019-2021) aims to: 

D Motivate 2 million Greater Manchester residents of all ages and backgrounds

to move more by 2021 (part of a longer-term goal to encourage 75% of 

people in the region to be active or fairly active by 2025). 

D Specifically encourage people who are inactive to become more active, it

focuses on three main cohorts: people with a long-term condition; parents 

with children; people who are workless/at risk of worklessness. 

Primarily funded by Sport England, the campaign has been developed in close 

partnership with other not-for-profit organisations including: the ten local 

authorities of Greater Manchester; NHS organisations and grass roots 

sports/accessibility bodies. 

The 2019 Greater Manchester Sports Awards, took place in November at Emirates 

Old Trafford with over 500 guests in attendance. The event celebrated the 

outstanding commitment and achievements made in physical activity and sport 

across Greater Manchester over the past 12 months. 

The winners; 

D Greater Manchester Mayor's Award supported by That counts! Collective;

Kirsty Rowlinson-Groves 

D Young Sports Achiever of the Year sponsored by GM Active; Caitlyn

Saddington (Wigan) 

D Changing Lifestyle Award sponsored by Greater Manchester Ageing Hub;

Sally Skellern (Wigan) 

D Volunteer of the Year sponsored by Emirates Old Trafford; Elham Afzal

(Rochdale) 

D Unsung Hero of the Year sponsored by HGA Creative; Roger Boyer

(Stockport) 

D School Commitment to PE and Sport Award sponsored by School Lettings

Solutions; Holy Family RC Primary School (Rochdale) 

D Club of the Year supported by Sport England; Ram my Men Football Club

(Bury) 

D Workforce Advocate Award supported by Greater Manchester Health and

Social Care Partnership; Aidan Tevlin (Tameside) 

D Initiative of the Year sponsored by GM Active; Solemother (Trafford)

D Active Workplace of the Year supported by GM Moving; Rochdale Borough

Council 

Website refresh 

GreaterSport launched a new website ensuring our information and resources are 

more accessible to our partners. 

Further Details 

More information on the Greater Manchester Sports Awards can be found here. 

Please contact karenb@greatersport.co.uk to find out more about our wider 

marketing work. 

Next Section 
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